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Nonviolent Prophet
To Speak Sunday J
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He also served as a me-b- er

of-th- Conference on Re-

ligion and Philosophy of the
United Nations Economic and
Social Council conference
(UNESCO) and won the
UNESCO prize for his travel
book "Chalo Jai" in 1964.

Chakravarty is being spon-

sored by the Unitarian
Association, the Uni-

versity Council on Religion
and the Unitarian Church of
Lincoln. He is presently trav-
eling across the country un-

der Unitarian Church sponsor
ship.
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THE EXTENT OF POWER ... of a possible permanent interdom council was the topic
under consideration by members of the present Interdorm Coordinating Commit-

tee Tuesday.

Dorm Delegates Disagree
On Distribution Of

2-Ye-
ar

Veterans
Suffo

The 1966 GI Bill of Rights
will not give the draftee
nough benefits to see him
through college if he serves
the regular two-yea- r toour of
duty.

According to a pamphlet
published by the Commerce
Clearing House of Chios en
(CCH), the 1966 Bill provides
only one day of school per
day of service. Because of
this, a two-ye- veteran will
get benefits for less than
tnree academic years.

Previous Wold War II and
Korean Conflict Bills provided
one and a half davs of spool
ing for each day of service.
inerefore. a veteran of two
years would receive three
years of benefits, enouirh for
four academic years.

The new bill also differs
from previous ones in two
other respects. One is that
GI's who completed their ser-
vice duty as long as eleven
years ago are qualifiedm The
other aspect is that anyone
entering the services in the
tuture can count on the same
benefits.

The namnhlet points out
some other technicalities that
the veteran should consider.

A GI who goes to school,
providing he is unmarried,
will receive $100 per month.
If he attends a university
where a quarter of class is
alternated with a quarter of
work, he will get only a80 a
month.

If the veteran goes to col
lege on a federal scholarship,
he will receive no benefits
from the bill. If, however, the
scholarship comes from a pri-

vate source, the benefits will
be paid.

An exception to this schol
arship provision is the Ful- -

bnght Scholarship, which
provides for study abroad.
The GI can collect both the
scholarship and the benefits
from the 1966 Bill, provided
the college he attends is
approved by the Veterans
Administration.

An ex-G- I receives no bene
fits for or appren-
ticeship training, nor does he
receive them for studying
certain subjects. Benefits for
other subjects are received
only if they include college
credits. He can receive bene
fits for still others only if he
plans to become a profes-
sional practitioner in his area
of study.
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Faculty-Grante- d

'Leaves9
Four University faculty

members have been granted
leaves of absence for the up-

coming year.
The leaves were approve

by the Board of Regents at a
Tuesday meeting.

Jack Sosin, professor of his
tory, will use his leave to do
research in England for a
year.

Norman Stewart, associate
professor of geography, will,
take a one semester leave of
absence to accept a Foreign
Area Fellowship for study in
Latin America. , .

Kenneth Von Bargen, assist-
ant professor of agricultural
engineering, will accept a one
year National Science Foun-
dation Faculty Fellowship at
Purdue.

Spencer Dickson, assistant
professor of mathematics,
will be accepting an appoint-
ment as a post doctoral re-

search associate at the Uni-

versity of Oregon.

Doctoral
Student
Is Winner

A re doctoral
student in the department, of
anatomy, Dennis Landers,
has won first prize in the Stu-

dent American Medical Associa-

tion-Mead Johnson Scien-

tific Forum.
He will receive $500 and an

e x p e n s id trip to the
SAMA convention in Los An-

geles, Calif., in May.
His research report will

appear in the May issue of
"The New Physician."

Landers was also named
one of the winners of the
Medical Arts Salon, division
of medical photomicrography,
competition sponsored by
SAMA and Eaton Labs.

His research, w hich won
first place in competition
among staff physicians, resi-
dents and students, was titled
"Observations on Locations
and Ultrastructure of Duoden-
al Lymphocytes, a Light and
Electron Microscopic Study."

The work was done in the
laboratory and under the su-

pervision of Dr. Roland
Meader, assistant professor of
anatomy:

Pi Sigma Alpha
Elects Officers

The new president of Pi Sig-

ma Alpha, political science
honorary, is Larry Johnson.

Larry Maxwell and Jo Stohl-ma- n

are the new vice presi-
dent and secretary-treasure- r,

respectively.

A former companion to
Gandhi, Hindu nationalist and
prophet of the philosophy of
nonviolence, will speak on
campus this weekend.

Dr. Amiya Chakravarty,
currently professor of Orien-
tal religions at the Univer-
sity of Boston, will speak
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Ne-

braska Union.
Chakravarty will also mod-

erate an informal discussion
on "Gandhi and the philoso-
phy of nonviolence" at t h e
Wesley Foundation at 4 p.m.
Sunday. A third speaking en-

gagement for the visitor will
be Saturday at 8 p.m., when
he is scheduled to speak to
the India Association in the
Nebraska Union.

Chakravarty was a compan-
ion to Gandhi from 1946 un-

til the latter's assassination
in 1948 by a Hindu radical.

Gandhi was instrumental in
securing India's independence
from the British. His chief
assistant, Jawarhalal Nehru
later became prime minister
of the country. Gandhi was
known for his profession of
the philosophy of nonviolence.
In the early years ot dem
onstrations for freedom, he
often called off demonstra
tions when they erupted in
violence.

Chakravarty's Sunday night
lecture will be on the United
States and Modern India. In
addition to his connection
with Gandhi, Chakravarty
served as official adviser to
the United Nations Indian del-

egation in 1950-5-

Exhibit
Concludes
Sunday

Sunday is the last day
"American Photography: The
Sixties" will be exhibited at
Sheldon Art Gallery.

The photography exhibit
was organized by Jerald C.
Maddox, assistant to the di-

rector of Sheldon Art Gallery.
It ilustrates recent and cur-

rent interests and develop-
ments in photography.

Maddox invited a group of
American photographers to
send prints to the exhibit. All
the photographs were made
since I960 by 59 diiterent
photographers.

April 3 a new exhibit of
paintings, prints and draw-
ings by Milton Avery will
open at Sheldon. Avery, who
died in 1965, has been a lead-
ing contemporary artist and
American painter. His paint-
ings will be presented by the
Nebraska Art Association's
75th Annual Exhibit until
May 1.

McFarland
Cont. from Page 1, Col. 7

stressed, "but rather with
precious warm, red blood. It
is a frightful price to vav. es
pecially when you consider
that the people too whom it
is given let it fritter away.'

cassius Clay was also in
eluded in McFarland's speech
"He changed his name to Cas- -
slus 'X' so that he could sign
it. Here is a man who is clas-sifie- d

Y by the draft board
because he cannot c o m p r e--
nena simple orders. Yet he is
a millionaire at the age of
tnirty. Talk about
nere is a irue example."

"But when he is reclassid
ned, we see pictures of him
asking 'Why me!" He goes
to Africa and speaks against
America. He does all this, but
u was tne opportunity eiv.
en to him by our way of life
that made him a millionaire.
It is this way of life which
he doesn't want to defend.'

Not Intellectualism'
Another subject was Allen

Ginsberg, a recent visitor to
the University. "What kind of
an opportunity, what kind of
an America would you have
If you got what Ginsberg
wants. We have to realize the
dirty, people
don't compose intellectu-
alism."

McFarland expressed the
Idea that Americans must
stop individuals from making
a career out of being de-

pressed He said that there
is no reason why Americans
should not help those who are
helpless, but we have to teach
them how not to be poor.

"Our country has a spiritu
al heritage. It gave the world
a concept of freedom based
on a sovereign individual,
created in God's image. What
good does it do to teach free
dom from God when we can't
even teach that God exists.
It is like invalidating our birth
certificates.

"You can't rewrite the De

claration of Indepen
dence without the Ten Com
mandments."

Individuality, Opportunity
In conclusion, McFarland

said that the arch of freedom
has individualty and oppor-
tunity as its bases.

"The American way pro-
vides the chance to be hap-

py, but it doesn't guarantee
the same distance up the lad-

der. There is only one sys-

tem that does that, and it is
Communism. Only it allows
no one above the bottom
rung," he said.

"As an individual, you have
the right to step on the bot-

tom rung and more impor-
tant, to climb."

McFarland was invited to
speak by Mu Epsilon Nu, a
national undergraduate honor-
ary fraternity for men in ed-

ucation.

Positions Open
For Spring Day

Interviews for Spring Day
overall chairman and com-

mittee chairmen will be held
Saturday in Room 230 of the
Nebraska Union.

Interested parties should
sign up for an interview time
on the time sheet outside the
room- -

Holy Cross

Revises
Constitution

Worcester, Mass. (I. P.) A
booklet published by the stu-

dent government at the Col-

lege of Holy Cross reveals
that in May of 1965, the Stu-

dent Congress adopted a new
constitution, abolishing itself
and creating the student gov-

ernment.
In this new structure, the

legislative branch is known as
the Student Senate, composed
of representatives elected on
the basis of one per dormi-
tory corridor and one per
fifty or day stu-

dents.
The booklet 'lists the follow-

ing services and programs:

Curriculum Evaluation Re-

port A comprehensive sur-
vey and evaluation of the
courses and professors of
Holy Cross; published every
spring.

Orientation Handbook The
guidebook for incoming fresh-
men on the events and tradi-
tions of the College; published
in September.

Collegiate Events Calendar
An authoritative listing of

collegiate activity on New
England campuses.

Student Life Report An th

study of life within the
four walls of the campus and
recommendations for improv-
ing it.

Student Directory A com-

plete listing of names, ad-

dresses, phone numbers of the
entire student body as well as
all schedules and important
information for the academic
year; published in October.

Book Exchange A central-
ly located market for the sale
of used textbooks operated by
the student government at the
beginning of each semester.

Religion on the Campus R-
eportA survey of student at-

titude and opinion on the
place of religion, worship and
the liturgy on the campus.

Duties
resented on the council."

Areas For Action
Among the functions listed

by Almy for a permanent
council were representing the
students with the housing of-

fice, promoting unified action
in campus elections and help-
ing new dorms to organize
student governments.

He also suggested that a
dorm council could supply a
tutoring service, determine
discipline rules and represent
the students in central plan-
ning agencies in order to
have a say in architectural
plans and the selection of stu-

dent assistants.
"Most of the issues coming

forward will be common to
everybody, and we must have
the power to handle these,"
Almy said. "We're here to
serve the dorms, but once
we've made a decision, we
must have a unity of face."

'Policy Maker'
Larry Anderson of Selleck

Quadrangle said, "I think this
group should act as a policy
maker for all the dorms, and
they, in turn, should all go
along with its decisions."

Almy appointed a commit-
tee of four to start working on
a dorm council constitution to
be presented at the next meet-
ing.

Members of the committee
and the dormitory they repre-
sent are Keith Olsen, Burr
West; Elaine Kallos, Pound;
Jim Ludwig, Cather; and
Almy, Selleck.

In other business, all the
dorms with the exception of
Love Memorial, reported that
they had or would approve the
contracts for an interdorm
dance May 6. Because Love
Memorial does not have a
separate budget, it could not
allocate its share to the dance
budget.

and concern in which a per-

manent council could possibly
take action.

Tony Redman of Cather
Hall said that the functions of
a permanent council don't ne-

cessitate a strong body.

"We don't seem to have
problems. What we're work-
ing for is progress," said Jim
Ludwig, Cather's new presi-
dent. He added that anything
that changes the status quo
operation in the dorms is out
of bounds.

Cather representative John
Decker stated, "We don't re-

quire anything but coordina
tion. Power will be supplied
by the name, by the very fact
that residence halls are rep--

ON CAMPUS

WGPgiES OK INTERESTS
4

By Nancy Henrickson
Junior Staff Writer

Representatives of the dor
mitories disagreed on the al-

lotment of power and jurisdic
tion to a permanent dorm
council during the Interdorm
Coordinating Committee
(IDCC) meeting Tuesday eve-
ning.

The need for unity between
the dorms and a central gov-
erning body was discussed by
the temporary committee
which is now functioning as a
central body.

Marv Almy, IDCC presi-
dent, said, "We have to take
action as a unified group; oth-
erwise we don't have any rea-
son for existence."

He listed areas of interest '
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Nebraskan
Applauds

The new Alpha Delta Pi of
ficers are: Karen Hastings,
president; Susie Grant, pledge
trainer and first vice presi
dent; Lola Boell, second vice
president; Bobbie Penterman,
recording secretary; Jodie
Brumm, corresponding secre
tary; Nancy Powell, treasur
er; Betty Swoboda, social
chairman ; DeDe Darland,
scholarship; Kathy Kevster,
Panhellenic delegate; Jeanne
Flanagan, standards chair
man.

KERNEL
COUNT

HtCE ALWAVS AN

EVEM NUMBER OF
KOWS OF VBSfm
ON AN EAR OF COPN
NORMAL EARS OF
COPN WITH AN OPP
NUM&ER OF ROWS
OF V.EtZNELS APE
RARER THiAM FOUR-IEAF-

CLOVERS!

r.AZIHfX ROMPS'

tickets available
from KK workers &
pershing boxoffice

2 performances
8:00 march gg&g(g

pershing auditorium
J Workers Needed
. By Talks, Topics
I Workers are needed on the

i Nebraska Union talks and top--

I les committee, according to
Ann Windle, chairman.

4 Miss Windle noted that her
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BROADWAY

MUSICAL COMEDY
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committee now meets at 3:30
p.m. Tuesdays and that be-

cause of the new meeting
time several former workers
had to resign.
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IN THE REP
WE REASON THAT SCHOOL
HOUSES WE EE ONCE PAINTEP

EE-- WAS NOT THAT TH WAS
a caioditc rnt re-- fun
BBCAJ9E RED PAINT WA& THE

CHEAPEST OBTAINABLE .'
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